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OLLER AND ZOLA: A RECAPITULATION 
MERCÈ VIDAL TIBBITS 
Much has be en written about Oller as a disciple of Emile Zola. 
Divergent opinions about Oller and naturalism have circulated 
since this relationship was fust recognized in 1882, when Oller 
published La Papallona. 
We will consider in this study the different critics who have 
adressed this issue, and although it does not pretend to be an 
exhaustive treatment of the subject, we will try to give an accu-
rate view of what has been said about Oller in relation to Zola 
and to naturalism. 
It is unquestionable that Oller's technique was inspired, in 
party, by Zola's novels. Oller admitted that around 1878, after 
reading Evangeline by Longfellow and Une Page d'amour, the fmt 
of Zola's books which Oller rea d, he made the decision to write 
professionally and to do so in his mother tongue, Catalan. Ac-
cording to Oller, it was Une Page d'amour which led him to «dis-
cover the large amo unt of poetry that nature offers to those who 
know how to observe it» (Memòries 6). Oller's admiration for 
Zola the novelist was life-Iong, as we can observe in reading 
Oller's Memòries literaries. It is well known that the highlight 
of Oller's trip to Paris in 1886 was meeting with Zola on two 
occaSlons. 
Oller was dubbed a naturalist soon after he started publis-
hing. The Catalan intellectuals saw in his works a new style of 
writing, different from the prevailing tendencies and trends in 
Catalan literature. These intellectuals identifled this new style 
with the French naturalist school. Joan Sardà, a famous Catalan 
critic of that time and good friend of Oller, was probably the 
fmt to label Oller's work as naturalistic, in an article about La 
Papallona published in 1882 (Obres, 193)' In this Memòries litera-
ries Oller wrote that, in 1883, a «respected Catalan writer» whose 
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name Oller does not mention «considered me an implacable fana-
tic of the naturalist school, the school based on the observation 
of reality» (55). This phrase, «the school based on the obser-
vation of reality», gives us the central clue to properly interpret 
why Oller was considered a naturalist by some. Walter Pattison, 
in El naturalismo español wrote that in the 1880s the concept «na-
turalism» meant different things to different people: some critics 
considered it to be «the positivistic and materialistic philosophy 
upon which the experimental sciences are based» (10), but for the 
majority the word naturalism had a much broader scope: «the in-
timate imitation of Nature by Art» 0). In this broader scope we 
can more easily accept the comments of the critics in relation to 
Oller and naturalism. Sardà's analysis of the technique of La Pa-
palúma in the aforementioned article revealed that for Sardà natu-
ralism was in fact a series of methods used by the realists. 
Albert Sabine, another friend of Oller and translator of La 
Papallona into French, wrote in 1883 that La Papallona was «pure 
naturalism» (Polybiblion). When we consider that a few months 
later Sabine spoke about «Oller's irreprochable morality» (Les 
Etapes, 298), it becomes obvious that Sabine's understanding of 
the concept «naturalism» was not similar to Zola's. For Sabine 
it meant something very similar to «realism». 
When asked to write an introductory letter to the French 
translation of La Papallona, Zola complied. In this letter, Zola 
stated very clerly that he did not consider Oller a naturalist: 
«no and 1000 times no» (IV). Zola insisted: «Our only connec-
tion is that the wind of truth that blows in France, als o blows 
in Spain» (v). «Oller is above all a narrator who is moved by 
his own narration and who carries emotion to the extreme, even 
at the expense of truth» (IV). 
In this same year, 1885, Clarín reflected the prevalent in ter-
pretation of naturalism in Spain in a letter to Oller. Clarín re-
fered to La papallona as «an oasis nove1... sweet, of simple and 
deep beauty», and then went on to write: <df asked what natu-
ralism is, answer: this noveI». (Archivum, 516). 
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In 1886, when FeIipe B. Navarro published his Spanish trans-
lation of La Papallona, he displayed an understanding of natu-
ralism closer to that of Zola. Navarro denied that Oller was a 
naturalist. He stated in his introduction to this translation: «Alt-
hough Oller's works are rooted in life's strict reality, his origi-
nality comes from his ability to fmd the poetry that emanates 
from the reality of life» (x). It would have been difflcult for Na-
varro to represent Oller as a naturalist because Navarro's intro-
duction immediately followed the Spanish version of Zola's in-
troductory letter to La Papallona. 
Josep Yxart, considered one of the most responsible and 
knowledgeable Catalan critics of his time and totally immersed 
in contemporary European literature, compared the technique 
of Oller to that of Zola and the French naturalist school better 
that any other critiCo In an article about Vilaniu in 1886, Y xart 
cited at length the main differences between Oller and Zola: 
«Oller idolizes reality and understands that the noveI is an exact 
imitation of it. His power of observation is penetrating and he 
puts his observations on paper with palpitating vigor» (250). «He 
has the faculty to evoque in an immediat e and positive way the 
sensations that reality produces» (251). «But he is not a sensua-
list, like the French naturalists .. . because sensations do not in-
f1uence the conduct and personality of his characters, and this 
personality does not reside exclusively in the physical tempera-
ment» (254). «Oller is not pesimistic or lugubrious, inclined to 
the pathological or nosological, like the French. In Oller's works 
passi on animat es, beautifles, moves and attracts the reader wit-
hout forming cases for experimental study, contrived and ex-
ceptional» (256). «Oller is moved by his own narration and 
shows, sometimes in indirect ways, the sympathy or disgust 
which he feels for his characters» (257). In his works Catalunya 
appears as it really is, and the social classes and their condition 
are presented as a social study» (262). 
But not everybody saw this issue as clearly as Yxart. Nume-
rous critics accused Oller of naturalism in Vilaniu. Even Valera 
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called Oller a naturalist, but he clarifIed: <You are a naturalist 
in the proper sense and in the way that l enjoy naturalism ... 
Who, in this sense, is not a naturalist?" (Oller, Memòries, 41). 
Inspired by a reading of La bufetada, in 1890 Y xart defended 
the 1iterature based on reality, which produced, in his view, an 
art which was deep and complex, vigorous, advanced in its tech-
nique, and which offered «a penetrating and intense exhibition 
of life') (El año pasado 1890, 134). He did not call Oller's noveI 
or this form of literature in general naturalism, but it is obvious 
that he thought that the French school was the force behind 
the powerful literature he was describing. As in his previous ar-
ticle, Yxart acknowledged the indebtness of Oller and all mo-
dern literature to naturalism, but he recognized Oller's own dis-
tinct personality and style. 
In 1891, Joan Sardà focused his analysis of La febre d'or on 
the similarities and differences between OUer and Zola (Obras). 
However, in contrast to his earlier statements about La Papallo-
na, in this article Sardà did not say that Oller was a naturalist. 
Francisco Muns, in El Correo Cata!t:ín, spoke about Oller and 
La febre d'or in a vein that underlined the realism of OUer's pre-
sentation of the individual and of society. Muns' article implied 
a comparison of the content of La febre d'or with naturalism 
when he wrote that in this noveI «are pictured the vices and 
deformities of society», but, Muns continued, «in it also appear 
the virtues that are hidden in its bossom; as a result of this, the 
morality of the novel is irreprochable» (9). 
Jaume Brossa Roger called La febre d'or «an essay on a divi-
sion of the sociological noveI» (354), complaining that the 
psychology of OUer's characters was not true to life and that 
the plasticity of the novel, which could have been its main asset, 
was diluted by the fact that it was achieved by an accumulation 
of unimportant exterior details, not by «the exteriorization of 
the processes of ideas, sensations, emotions and acts of the will» 
(55). However, Brossa Roger did not talk about naturalism. The 
origin of all the concepts that he discussed can be traced back 
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to naturalism but, as we see in this and other artides, by this 
date they had acquired a meaning of their own, independent of 
the French school that brought them to the cent er of public 
attention. 
In 1899, when Oller published La bogeria, naturalism was no 
longer as prominent as it had been had been f1fteen years ear-
li er. Despite this waning of interest, the title of the novei still 
evoqued images of naturalism. By and large, however, critics 
avoided the use of this term when discussing La bogeria. They 
commented on its scientif1c theme, the «morbid psychology» of 
the main character, the force of heredity, determinism and other 
subjects which would have been preceded or doseiy followed 
by the word naturalism some years before. Josep Roca i Roca 
was the only exception, but we cannot avoid wondering what 
he meant when he said that in this novei Oller was «faithful to 
the healthy naturalist school>, (La Vanguardia). A comment by 
F. Ripoll summarized the universal judgment on La bogeria: 
« ... this noveI is a picture of life and, therefore, one should consi-
der life itseIf, and not Oller, responsibIe for the fanaticism and 
determinism that one might fmd in it» (I). The concept of de-
terminism was not used by Ripoll to imply naturalism but, 
simply, an accurate vision of the world. Most critics, when tal-
king about the protagonist of La bogeria, recognized a strong 
parallelism between him and the main character in L'Escanyapo-
bres. For all the Iabeiing of naturalist that was applied to Oller, 
it was surprising that it did not corne after the publication of 
these two novels, which the modern critics consider dos er to 
our present-day understanding of naturalism than any other of 
Oller's works. 
In 1906 Oller published Pilar Prim, his last noveI. It was do-
ser to the so-called psychological novei than his previous works. 
Sergi Beser called it Oller's response to the crisis of the genre 
in Europe at the end of the 19th century (15). The novel was 
praised as one of Oller's best, but this Iate glory soon disappea-
red. It was not untiI Oller's death in 1930 that critics wrote about 
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him again. Most of the articles that were published then men-
tioned the main characteristics of Oller's technique, without ads-
cribing him to any particular school: observation, detail, lack 
of imagination, psychology of the every-day man, some roman-
ticism, social content, etc., but some critics still described Oller 
as a naturalist. Joan Puig i Ferreter, for instance, mourned: «Why 
didn't Oller fall in love with Balzac or Dickens, great imagina-
tions who could have unleashed his, instead of becoming exci-
ted about Zola, who could do him no good?» (La Veu). The 
critic Domènec Guansé refered to Oller's technique as natura-
listic, but added: «what separates him from naturalism is that in 
his work there is no previous scientif1c documentation» (La Pu-
blicitat). 
The new wave of interest in Oller, which has lasted until 
now, started around 1948, when his complete works were pu-
blished. But before we look at what has been said about Oller 
in relation to Zola since then, we will quo te the Columbia Dic-
tionary if Modern European Literature, published in 1947: «Oller's 
characters are photographs taken in a sordid milieu of repug-
nant characters ... In following the French naturalist school Nar-
cís Oller developed marked talent as an observer, although ... he 
frequently presented incarnations of vices and passions rather 
than men of flesh and blood» (153-4). But the Dictionary conti-
nues surprisingly: <<Yet his realism never becomes crude» (154), 
and fmishes with a shocking assertion: « ... his work is always 
moralizing and has an essential didactic purpose» (155). Ob-
viously, in 1947, a supposedly well documented source still had 
no clear concept of Oller, nor of naturalism, for that matter. 
The volum e of Oller's complete works published in 1948 in-
cluded two critical studies, one by Manuel de Montoliu and one 
by Maurici Serrahima. In «L'obra de Narcís Oller», which ser-
ves as an introduction to the book, Manuel de Montoliu railed 
vehemently against the «pretended naturalism» of the Catalan 
author. <<lt is time», he wrote, «to declare that in Oller's work 
there are none of the basic characteristics of naturalism, and the-
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refore there is no reason to maintain any longer this error, which 
does not accomplish anything but distort the true sense of the 
work of our writer» (XVII). Montoliu was not the fmt critic to 
defend that idea, but he was the fmt one to be heard by ever-
yone, because the book where his article appeared has been read 
by all the critics of Oller and because Montoliu's opinion was 
stated in very un ambigu ous terms. In this same book, Maurici 
Serrahima expressed a similar opinion: «In regard to this ques-
tion [Oiler's naturalism] I will not even consider the philosop-
hical and moral aspects, because the problem of a determinis tic 
materialism did not exist for Oller. But even limiting ourselves 
to the literary aspects ... it is necessary to agree that Oller's no-
veIs and those of Zola have very little in common» (El Món 1463). 
Nowadays the study of naturalism and its representatives has 
shown that the word «naturalism» means different things when 
applied to different countries and even to different writers. The 
leading present-day critics of Oller do not consider him a natu-
ralist in the most strict sense of the word. An article written in 
1972 by Maurici Serrahima reflects this view: «Realism brought 
Oller close to naturalism, the fashion at the time» (Dotze 52) 
but «Oller never shared the positivism and the determinis tic ma-
terialism which were the 'philosophical' bases of the school. 
Oller only accepted - and this only up to a certain point - its 
methods and its literary objectives» (Dotze 60-61). L'Escanyapo-
bres and La bogeria are the noveIs of Oller considered to be clo-
sest to the modern understanding of naturalism. Alan Yates and 
Sergi Beser reflect this fact in their introductions to the respec-
tive editi on s of these books, the fmt one published in 1980, and 
the other in 1986. Alan Yates writers that L'Escanyapobres « ... is 
the literary product which more perfectly and with the most ori-
ginality conforms itself to the platonic ideal of a Catalan realism-
naturalism» (14). Sergi Beser underlines the fact that « ... at the 
time when the principIes of the 'experimental noveI' were being 
rejected or trascended, Oller wrote a noveI whose subject was 
the basis of that kind of narrative: determinism» (26). Joan J. 
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Gilabert's assertion in the conclusion of his study on the works 
of Oller summarizes the consensus on Oller and naturalism: «We 
do not believe that don Narcís' literary principIes are those of 
Zola ... However, those principIes are 'naturalistic' because natu-
ralism is more than the formula of the experimental novel» (264). 
In conclusion, Zola and his school are universally recogni-
zed as an inspiring force for Oller. The Catalan writer was con-
sidered a naturalist in the 1880s, while the true meaning of this 
concept had not been accurately established in Spain. But as 
the concept of naturalism became clearer to the critics, most of 
them no Ionger used it to describe Oller's work. They recogni-
zed, however, that some of the postulates of naturalism are pre-
sent in Oller's novels and short stories. The growing interest in 
Oller in the second half of this century has spured the appea-
rance of numerous scholarly articles and books on the Catalan 
novelist. Now the critics have been able to put aside some of 
the topi es that had been discussed since Oller started writing, 
naturalism being one of them, to focus on other important as-
pects of his work that were not explored before. This will lead 
to a deeper understanding of Oller and of the world he tried to 
describe: the Catalan bourgeoisie of the end of the 19th cen-
tury. 
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